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Orono bookstore provokes outcry
W Keith Brum
When S. Richard lamharian
leased a Chop on Mill Street
Orono last August, he didn't
know what kind cif •busincs, he
was going to open. He esen
toved briefly with theidea of an '
antique shop before settling on
a used book store
' Shortly after opening [he
11.40-ine Bear Book And News tit -;_‘.
'••
;
it •
I - .
• • •
Ikceniber. Jamhirian tralited -
that magazines and used books
ale•seiverenot going '•
enough income for him to re-
main in business It was then
that he Je.. tiled to cell se •
magazines and paraphernalia
to pas the rent ••
News of this upset many
townspeople and members of
the unisersity community.
Tamara Burk:- a _University -
of Maine graduate student in
speech communication and a
member of the Women's
Center and Women Against
Pornography. was shocked at
the material in the store.
Burk claimed that much of
the material was geared tlward
lolenceasainst.anO tctf of
wctmcn.. - • 
But Jamhirtan. who said
irftere-rr *--detwand -tor -his por 
nography. which mabei up
abour 50 percent of - his
business, says most people
come into his__acar.- out of
curiosity, and arc not part of
-He's doing nothing dlegai. sse can do it. get conimanits and
tnas be anis. .nat." ..topport and-attack it !walls.-
"I amoral Burk.
I Maine gradual.. »tudriii
the "raincoat crowd" most
people seem to fear such a.
business attracts.
The sex magazines.
videotapes and toys are located•
behind a-curtain. and-patrons -
must show proof) they—are -at
—Te—a4-111-years -before-enter-
-44_411e azta.._
"Unfortunately, he's doing
nothing illegal." Burk said.
'All we can do is get communi-
ty and maybe university sup-
port and attack it. locally
rti,40 ti..us Vander,•t,dc
I Maine siudeni• *•ur I mbls 'left'. scan lomany and Kerry (Miser study in Seynteriet Hall
(or iheir Imo prelims before break.
GSS votes to keep UC seats
W Doi
After weeks of heated
debate, senators of the General
Student Senate defeated a
resolution that would abolish
representation for the Univer-
sity College.
Stated in a double negative,
the resolution repealed another
reS01,•tonn fhXf .'6* ,ao,,hee •
sena!e seats fo• • '• olkge.
" iie hoi,. ;•LI:
bill was to make them (the
University College Committee)
do something," said Betsy
Norcross, chair of the fair
Election Practices Committee.
the sponsor of the failed resolu-
tion. ately they haven't been
doing much. "
"We felt the committee
should be doing something to
represent those students,"
Norcross said.
There were many opponents
of the resolution and each had
a different perspective.
Off campus senator Mike
Scott, a member of the Univer-
sity College Committee, wanted
to tabTithilesolution until -the
University College Committee
came up with a report on the
disposition of the seats.
"I don't think the senate has
looked into it," Scott said.
"If the FEPC really cared
about apportionment, they
would have to hese to give so
much to Old Town, so much to
Orono, and so much to
Bangor."
But NOfCTOSS said that when
somes to apportioning the
students at University College,
The issue was brought before
the Orono Town Council Feb.
23.
At that meeting. which
Jamharian was not able to at-
tend. membersof the Women's
-Center presented a petition to
—town councilors
• 
_
Thc petition stated that the
pornography sold in
lamharian's store demonstrates
extreme siolence toward
women, and . that the close
association between the name
it's impossible to take them out
of their current constituency
and put them • into a different
one.
"I talked to Paul Pangburn
'Coordinator of Operations'
and he proposed absentee
voting," she said.
She also felt it was the
university College COrtimittee's
job to do something to represnt
constituency,
Scott said that this was the
job of the senate.
"It's this body's job and this
body hasn't done it," he said.
Another opponent, of l cam-
pus senator Matt Benner,
thought the senate should wait
before abolishing the seats
_:"If nothing • .occurs, the
resolution .miAbt • be in_
one MS pfte 2)
f
of the store and the University
of Maine will inevitably tarnish
the reputation of the university.
During the meeting, several
people in attendance, including
UMairie students, voiced their •
orsposition to the bookstore's
—merehandise:-'4C-s-degrading-to-
have a Nisi nets 1=110 me that
is demeaning to bbth sexes."
complained • one local
businesswoman.
(see STORE past 2)
Russians quell
ethnic rioting
• MOSCOW (AP) — Authorities hasc clamped a curfew on a
southern city *here-weekend rioting broke out and tensions are
still running high because of a territorial dispute between ethnic
groups, a Sosiet official said Tuesday.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady I. Gerasimov suggested
that the Sunday unrest in Sumgait, as well as demonstrations and
other siolence elsewhere in the Caucasus region in which at lest
two people died, were due to "mistakes" made 65 years ago when
a territory composed largely of Armenians was made part of
neighbaring Aterbaidrhap.
He told a gosernment news briefing that "there were certain
- 
m-Sumgatt, at industr-ial city-of-more-than 160.C100.peo-
• plc in Azerbaidzhan where hooligans- were blamed for touching
off the Sunday riot._ .
The official was peppered with questions about the civil unrest
in the southern Soviet -republics of Armenia and Azerbaidzhan
at his regular Tuesday news briefing, but he said he had few details
about events there.
Moscow-based foreign journalists hase been barred trom the
region, and only sporadic reports from witnesses, actisists and
the official media hase reached the Soviet capital.
"When passions calm down and life starts to normaliic, the
appearance of some journalists in this region can lead to inten-
sification of nationalistic feelings." Getasimos said, explaining
why restrictions have been imposed to keep correspondents from
sisiting the area.
Asked about reports that Soviet tanks are patrolling the streets
of Sumgait, that ethnic Azeris are attacking Armenians in the
streets, and that there have been at least two deaths in the city,
Gerasimov said, "There is a curfew. ••
He said he had not heard anything about tanks being sent to
the city.
Asked if troops remained in-the city Tuesday,.Gerasimov Said,
"I don't know, but I guess so. Presumably."
The violence in Sumgait, reported Monday by the official news
agency Tess, followed- earlier outbreaks 150 miles away in
Nagorno-Karabakh. the contested region in- Azerbaidzhan, sad
massive but aparently peaceful demonstrations in N'eresan, the
capital of Armenia.
The demonstrators demanded that Nagorno=Karabakh, which
has been part of Azerbaidzhan since 1923, be made part of
Armenia. About three-quarters of the region's population of
157.000 are ethnic Armenians.
Cierasimov said he did not base detailed reports from the en-
tire region but that what information he had indicated "everything
is calm" in Yerevan and surrounding areas.
Soviet authorities have pledged to reconsider the issue of
whether NagornoKarabakh should remain part of Azerbaidzhan.
Cierasimos 's remarks seemed to indicate the region would be turn-
ed over to-Armenia. He did ar, how eer. say when that might
OCCUr.
•
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Teaching wprkers about AIDS
ay .1..1 Piattas-Selbert
—
and a half pages that could
save your life or the life of a co-
worker."
. That's how John Hanson, director
of the University of Maine's Bureau
of Labor Education,- described a
newly produced fact sheet on
Aquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
The publication, titled, "What
Every. Maine Worker Should Know
About AIDS." was produced by
the bureau and was-designed to pro-
vide accurate information about the
disease to Maine workers.
Being in touch with workers and
unions enables the bureau to detect
and plan programs related to their
concerns. And, like people in other
states. Hanson said. UMajne.worltess-
have become increasingly concerned
about the danger of contracting
- .
AIDS while on the job.
Maine is behind the rest of the
United States in the number of AIDS
cases. Of the .50,625 cases of AIDS
that have been diagnosed nationally.
only 70 of them have been in Maine
"We're not like California or New
York City." he said. -Things come
more slowly here
"We have time to look at the
literature to understand what the real
- circumstances are and to prepare peo-
ple to make informed, rational deci-
sions," he said
Ruth Lockhart. UMaine .health
educator, agreed with Hanson•s
assessment of-the-situation.
"As long as people adopt the
educational suggestions,. we will *see
it (AIDS in Maine) continue to stay
low.-
 she said. •
The fact sheet addresses two
-dangers of the AIDS epidemic- the
danger of contracting the disease and
the consequences of a "flood of
misinformation." Hanson said.
"Because of all the apparent con-
tusion, " he said. "we thought, it
was imponant to put in an easy-to-
tn Wei srandronnar of what we now -
about AIDS in the workplace."
To protect workers from the sirus.
the fact sheet explains how AIDS is
transmitted. For workers whose jobs
place them at risk of potential ex-
posure. it also delineates guidelines
for handling possibly contaminated
materials and the worker's right to
adequate pro entive training, equip-
ment and materials.
"Wet ant to minimste the impact
of this epidemic the country is going
through." Hanson said. "We want
people to be able to take precautions
that are meaningful."
The fact sheet also was intendedlo
alleviate unwarranted tears. -
It stresses the-consensus that most
employers do not have es-en a
"theoretical possibility" of on-job
esposure to the AIDS virus since very
less are in work situations where they
come in .contact with infectious
materials and because casual contact
has not been indicted in the spread of
the disease_ •
In addition, the fact sheet explain%
the rights of workers who have AIDS
or are in_fected_with the AIDS's
'Hanson said the-Most important
asset of the fact sheet is. its listing of 
-comprehensive sources Moie-*
detailed AIDS information
"If we rea4s-poopir..on4ho-Uctit---
SVC will have done our job." he
said. "We want to minimize the
situation where people react to Miyin
formation, itirpot s, innuendo and
fears. "
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John Halstead, vice president for Stu
dent Affairs, representing the universi-
t said. "We feel that the bookstore in
question is not compatable with the
educational goals set by the unisersi
—Councilors debated sold -rejected the
enactment of a land-ose ordinance
because uhder such an ordinance. The
Maine Rear Book And News would not
be affected because it was, established
before the ordinance.
(Turrently. 'Orono does not has an
ordinance dealing with pornography. At
the meeting, an -ordinance committee
at ttipTed to compose such an or•
dinansc, which the council hopes will
dude the bookstore. The committee will
meet Mondas night
Jamharian said he feels sorry for the
town council
" they're under- the gut) by a import-
ts of people mains* (pornography) to
make a law they know they won't be
able-to enfOrce,-The
Jamhanan says he has gniz respect
for the town council, and (óno police
-Wan ment Ivor- ds;" has
a reputation for being very proles
%Kola( ••
"Otherwise," he said, I probabls
wouldn't base attempted to do this
here "
• GSS
(continued from page Ii
-order,."-Ise "h isn't-tinsels _
- Bennis also said was the
senate's job to combat apaths on cam-
pus and that the needs of the corio 
cs at University College weren't always
going to be addressed without the seats*
Senator Pat Quinn. who chose to al's.
said it was not the senate's yob -to
light fires
Quinn doesn't think the Loisersits
ollegc has a strong common identity
and the senate is 'ism, to force them to
take the seats
0=001_ Kill_ trOnlor_ Eric ElvInC 
who favored the abolition of the seats,
said there needs to be some streamlin-
ing in senate and committer
rept escnt at ion .
-If you have too moans senators
icprescnting the %arm consiitucnc.
you're spreading it too thin. Es erybods
assumes that everybody elv will do the
,eoresentirig " twin- 4
• 
-
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Graduate student juggles two roles
by T. WOW
stmt. Wt.-
Juggling roles as a teacher and a stu-
dent can he difficult, but one UniverSi!.
ty of Maine graduate student.sees this
challenge as one that will bring Iser a
step closer t; fulfilling her ambitions,
What is it like to be both a grad te
student and A teacher?
Maricue SChillit119 is findin out-- -
She came to L'Maine wherrShe.receiv-
ed a graduate student twhing assistant-
ship that started :in/ the 1986 fall
,semester._ /'
. The'aSsistantshiP allows Schuiling to
teach iruermediate-lesd French for two
:sears whitryshe is taking a full load of
graduate classes. She expects to receive
her aster's in Prens:h in May,
Juggling it all is difficult. because
m -a teacher..first .and a student se-•
to be that was. I'm supposed to won
mote ?hoot rn) own stork, but the truth
is,  ms students' work_ gets done
 I
respect
police
prates-
obabls
lo this
lode 1)
timels
as iht
n cam
htstuefl.
al ass
e seats'
to at*
oh **to
!versify
(lentils
hem to
Ewing.
C Scats,
mittee
cnator •
r uencs .
rybods
!do the
lust."
Schuiling graduated from Northern
Michigan Vnisersity in 1981 with
degrees in English literature and French
She spent her '<min year of college
studying at the University of Savoy in
France- She also traveled in Europe
before heading beck to the t 'ruled States
to teach junior high and high school. in
Kansas
Schuiling said since mans- l'Maine
students are required to take .a foreign
language. there are many in her classes
who do not want to be there.
"Hopefulls they enjos coming to
class. nen t Niue thQ don't want
 Lobe
loaduate stades, Maricue`schisiling
Is optimistic about the her hectu lift
as a student And teacher she said that
it will prepare her for later challenges,
here." she said. "I trs to make it
fun.
She said her students help make the
class more enjosable as well..
hase the best students. They real-
make it worthwhile," she said.
rin learning 4 lot with the master's
program, but I love the teaching.".
Currently Schuiling teaches French to
English-speaking students She hopes to
change that in the futur-7
presents art All Star evening ofc
:, :Lome yt.
3 Great Stars
Dennis Miller
Saturday Night Lives
Weekend Update Anchor!
Margaret Smith
You've seen her on HBO
Specials dt Late Night with
David Letterman
'Tom Gilmore
Rising Comedy Star from
Boston!
*****
Thursday, March 3rd,800-p.m.
Maine Center for the Arts
Dennis Miller's show "...Is a viciously funny barrage of nasty
observations" according to the Neu, York Tones.
Tickets are on sale now: 411 seats reserved
$4 for UM Students with ID (All Seats!)
$8 General Public
Box Office window open 10-3 weekdays & 1-1/2 hours before caketiainlime.
visa/Mastercard/checks/Cash.
The special UM Student ticket price is subsidized by your Student L.Na Rea
through The Union Board.
"I want to go into the Peace Corps
after I graduate." she said. "I want
to be sent to a French-speaking nation
in Africa so ! can use my French.
hopefully teaching English there. "
Schuiling said it would be a challenge
to teach English as a foreign language.
but it's something she is looking for-
ward to.
"I'm it to have to dol some men-
tal c% in fl Y. " said. "It'll he
ham .1, •,1 • I- rni sure I know •
enough :iosiui the _tuleald succeed and
be a good teacher." 
-
Schuiling said she chose to come to-
UMaine because of its beauty and its
proximity to Canada. -
"Maine is a treasure I fed like I've
discovered," she said. "I lose it
here "
Schuiling said she enjoys visiting
Quebec City and Montreal, soMething
she does often.
"Quebec City is wonderful," she
said: "It's like a little France. h's such
a different culture than we have
here."
She said another reason she chose
Maine is the number of French-speaking
people in the area.
"Maine has a lot -of French:
Americans compared,With the -rest Of the
United States," she said. "Being from
the Mid-west, • I wasn't used to that.
__There weren't many people you could
talk to in French." she said.
"Here. ,you can go to a store or
restaurant and - there might be people
there speaking Freneh. It's incredible-.
Most peork don't cx rn notice it. "
•Ma...0.4mraMir=1,
IP INFORMATIOPOCI
_ STUDENTS WHO NEED
1 MONEY FOR COLLEGE
1
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income,
• We have a data Dana of over 200.000 listings of scholarships.
fellowships grants and loans representing over $tO billion in private
sector funding
• Many scholarships an. given 10 students based on their academic
interests career plans family heritage and place of residence
• There's money available for students who have berm nasirsoaoar car
oars. wocery chicks. che•otiaciars non.smoltais... NB.
• /topsoils GuARAPITIED
CALL
ANYTIME
For A F roe Brochure 0111
1.800.262.6330 
OPEN HEARING FOR STUDENTS
WITH THE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
UNIVERSITY REORGANIZATION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
7:00 TO 8:00 P.M.
100 NUTTING HALL
The Advisory Committee on Reorganiza-
tion invites you to take this opportunity to
share with them your views on the draft pro-
posal for academic reorganization. Copies of
the draft proposal are available in 201 Alum-
ni Hall.
•
•
4a
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Today's sports are differen
Sports of today have come a long was, both on theprofessional and collegiate level. Numerouschanges hese been made to improve the game
itself and to make the event more entertaining to the
viewer. 
,
Some aspects of the game hase taken turps for the
worse however, and in a- time where the sporting world
is striving to improve. these few bad aspects are being
overlooked.
, The first criticism of the sporting world to be men-
tioned here deals with professional hockey, and the
violence that occurs during a typical game.
Granted hockey is a game where physical contact oc-
curs within the rules,. and in some cases a team must be
physical to win, but there is no need for the fighting
between players that occurs during a hockey-gime.
- After - watehing-the'Olympici this-should-kie-obvious -
to all fans of the game.
A concrete defense of fighting has nevees been made.
Some-say-thit in-a-Sport -where so tituCYciintait -occurs
fights are unavoidable, while others maintain that fights
keep the interest of the fans.
Neither of these hold water, An aserage football
game contains much more contact than an average
hockey game, and while fights do occur, they don't oc-
cur with the regularity that they do in hockey. _
If fans were that interested in the fights, they would
turn to an alternative sport such as boxing. A true fan
loves the sport for the game itself, not for the violence
that occurs on the professional lesel
The second complaint to be stated here aho deals
with violence, but not by the participants, by the tans
Fan violence is at a peak in the sporting world todas
Fans throw things on the court during basketball
games, hurl obiectvatoutfielders daring baseball
games, and regularly itart.fights with each other during
all athletic contests.
. Instead of celebrating a victorious moment on the
field,. athletics of today often dart for the safety of the
lockeroom immediately after the game.
And those- poor referees. God help them if they make.
a questionable call in favor on the Visiting team. There
are countless examples of spectators. attacking referees
at the conclusion of games. .
Much of this violence is caused by alcohol consumed
before and during the game.. and steps -are .being taken
to curb this. Butinoteoften than not, coming up 'short
of victory initiates the violence.
Some spectators take the game to seriously. In many:
caWTW- tan no longer plays the gamy at 2--A.
level and being a spectator is his or her only way to
keep in touch with the sport they love.
Today too man) people adhere to the famous quote
by Vince Lombardi "Winning isn't everything, it's the
only thing."
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Some-ever-y(14y--
Olympic events
Ito-
Keith Brann
. The Olympics are over. thank Gad.
Now we can get back bl liori impot-
tarn things like how David is going
to get rid .of thiv.goof that Maddie
m.ar iied
. What did wi- get, six medals" Pret-
ty darned depressing. This is no
reflection on our athletes, they gave
,--tt all they had, and tisars .the most
that can be expected, • '
---
The problem lies in the fact that
Iht evenil ktrupty_ -_Makx_siii _or
geared for Americans. For instance,
how many luge runs are there in New
England? And how many people can
say they were on the %anus four-man
bobsled team in high school?
No doubt about it, the winter
.otympscs need new blood. There were
a couple of demonstration events in
Calgary that looked promising.
• Free-style skiing, which has a fair.
Is good chance of becoming a medal-
esent in 1992, should net us sotrie
serious Coinage.
- Cutting is tbe Canadian and. Nor.
thern Europam ego's silent of bowl-
ing in the U.S. tf that makes it into
the olymprcs. Can bowling be far
behind'
. .
And if so, does this -mean that
Cleseland may one day host the
Winter (lames'
What we really need ale sports that
are truly representative of modern
Amen-an culture. We need monster
truvk ta...ing in the olyrnpics. Imagine-
- -andhearmg in/1nm' g the gold medal-
for the United States. Billy Joe lim
Bob Smith. '•
Why stop there? Why not ha % e a
U.S. Olympic Elsis Impersonation
team. Nobody could touch us here
There are probably some foreigners
who look like The king, but there's
no way they can sing like him.
We would be able to go back on
the gold standard with all the medals
we'd get from this. Not to mention
the boom to our economy from sup-
plying other countries' ...teams with
"official" Elvis memorabilia.
But without a doubt, the- best was
to beef up the- winter olympu.-s, and
at the same time allow us to scoop up
some booty, would be to get The
World Wrestling Federation
involved.
Imagine the drama of Hulk Hogan
hoarsely screaming for a rematch tin
the premise that Rowdy Rodds Piper
-1doped his water before a key match
with the Soviet champion, The Red
Menace
There's no *ay ABC would cut to
a commercial with action like that on
the screen. "Hulk Hogan, he's our
man, if he can't do it nobody can.
Give me an H-tMagavne editor's
note: ,41 tho point the author began
drooling and babbling incoherent/s. .
and. had to he sedated i
Keith Brawl, a journalurvi i adver-.
rising major, is men venng quite nice-
ly at a Reify Ford clinic *ear you.
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Threat to housing poses\concern
To the editor
tioce again the ugls rumors
ai.circulating that the non-
traditional housing in .Chad-
bourne Hall is -going to be •
eliminated and the space utiliz-
ed for still more offices. These
tumors were recently reinforc-
ed when President Lick was
seen touting the upper floors of
Chadbourne.
•
Residential I if states that
Chadbourne Hall is a money
loser, but what is often
overlooked is the fact that they
any funds to ResLife, which is
a &Self-supporting entity. The
- end result is that a rent subsidy
is being paid to administrative
departments by all on-campus
student; through their room
and board recs.
People who work in these of-
fitesiclaim they are going to be •
taking over the entire budding—
next year. In addition, notices -
were seen potted in St odder ad-
vising ResLife employers to
seek transfers elsewhere. as.
their positions in Chadbourne
could not be guaranteed.
provide tvio full floors of space_ However, no one is telling the
in Chadbourne to the Admis residents anything definite. ------
sions Office and the CormmF---- -Inquiries directed to ResLife
v- n Theit--111t0.4.0 the LAshavs 
departments do not contribute brought responses which at best
Wallet lost
To the editor
U Mame students, please help
me out! Last Thursdas evening
I lost my wallet while walking
from York Village to Gannett
Hall I didn't notice that my
wallet had fallen out of my
pocket until I reached for my
security card and found that it -
wasn't there.
Na lute the wallet did not con-
tain an. mones, it held many
valuable items, including my
driver's license and student I D.
card Some of the items :an be
replaced at a bees large expense,
while-othets ars irreplusable.__
There is a reward for ansone
who can either return the wallet
or give me information on the
whereabouts of the wallet, so
that I can hasc it returned.
I will apprcciatc-anyh,lp that
you can else me. The wallet
mas he returned to either ms
room of the receptionist's desk
Thanks for the help
John Begin
427 Gannett Hall
can be described as vague
As non-traditional students.
we have needs which are dif-
ferent from those of the tradi-
tional 18-to-22-year old popula-
tion. Our interests often vary
from those of the younger
students.
In addition, many of us have
responsibilities to families
which often make returning to
school difficult. The persistent
threat if having. our housing
eliminated poses a continuing
and unnecessary concern:As a'
result, some students have left
and other non-traditional
students are reluctant to move
on campus as they feel that
rifiritOi be
guaranteed.
Complaints? Gripes? Frustrations? Let
us know about them! Maybe it'll make
a difference. Write to the Daily .Vfairif,
Canipiss, Suite-74, lord Hall
Response 
ResLife must designate a per-
manent location for non-
traditional housing if this ser-
vice is to he depended on and
marketed successfully. Now
that the post-war baby boom is
past, with a consequent drop in
the number of traditional -
students. the university should
make every effort to attract the
increasing number of non-
traditional students, both on
and off campus. comprise 33
percent of the students-.at
UMaine. The university has the
responsibility to take .a more
positive and accommodating
attitude toward non-traditional
students.
Where's
Rubes?
--To the editor:
Where's RUBES-7e! We look
longingly at the space it once
occupied and chuck the paper
with dismay. Stop cloning
around and bring RUBES
back!!
Mark A. Sterffarr
Chadbourne Hall
Tamera Coffman
Alison Moore
Lisa O'Leary
Hancock Hatt
•
Economist to give talk
To the editors
Dr. Jorge Greco, Argentine
economist and editor of
Pohnca Internacional, will give
a talk entitled "A Latin
American Economist's
Perspective of the United States
Economy" Thursday afternoon
March 3. 1988 at 3 p.m. in 100
Nutting Hall. A question and
answer period will follow.
Professor Greco's talk is
open to all who are interested
in Latin America and interna-
tional affairs. Faculty and
students are invited to attend.
John Benoit
Tau Befa Sigma sorority is unrecognized
To the editor:
As A freshman I am pledging
the national band service
sorority, Tau Beta Sigma. We
--have a brother fratermty Awn*-
" the same purpose on campus, --
Kappa Kappa Psi. You may
-silk, "'Use 1 cser heard of.
those groups?" Probably you
-- haven't, and that is why I am
writing
While pledging I base notic-
ed that not many people know
that a sororits or a fraternity
dedicated to music sets ice ex-
ists. If someone notices my
pledge pin and asks what
sorority I am pledging. I
answer, "Tau Beta Sigma. "
Nine out of 10 times I'll get a
confused look. 1 go on to ex-
plain that we are a service
sorority affiliated with the
music department-.
1 hase also noticed that
neither Tau Beta Sigma nor
Kappa kappa Psi can be found
among the multitude of infor-
mal pamphlet; that list all the
&her sorOrilie% and fraternities.
Why not? We are a national
organization and students here
should know about us.
There is one book that I has e
seen TBS mentioned in and that
was the New Student Record.
They alternate including TBS
and KKPsi in their list from
year to year. Some other
publications also may do this
but I haven't seen them. But
why not Put BOTH groups in
the lists every. _year? lionest..we
don't take up much room'
As I see it, cacti person I tell
about .Tau Beta Sigma and
Kappa Kappa Psi is one more
person who knows we 'exist.
Maybe the only way everyone
will know about us is by word
of mouth, but it doesn't have to
be that way. But now, if you see
someone with a pledge pin on
that has musical notes on it or
you notice a TBS or KKPsi
sweatshirt, please realize that
CIA recruiting controversy termed "silly"
To the editor
This is in response to a guest
column by Mark Larriver,
Tuesday, Feb. 23.
There has been a great of
controversy oser the issue of
the CIA inters loving on college
campuses, in the news this sear.
Personally, I think that the
whole issue is remarkably silly
Do they espect the CIA inter -
siewers to point missile laun-
chers at students out on the
-mall and force 'hem to sign
contracts on the spot? Or
possibly they believe that the
majority of students on campus
are so stupid and poorly in-
formed that they might ac-
cidently fall prey to the (-IA's
dangerous and criminal ac-
tisities if it weren't for the
gallant and •noble efforts of
organizations like MPAC? The
issue may not be "free speech"
as Larnvee claims - but what
about the students' right to seek
employment where they
choose?
I also fail to see the connec-
tion between CIA recruiting on
campus and CIA actisities in
Central America. How is stop-
ping recruiting at UMaine sup-
posed to change CIA policies in
Central America? OK, maybe it
creates a miniscule inconse-
nience for their personnel
department, so what?
V. ouldn't it be a better idea to
get some bright, responsible,
socially conscious people work-
ing for the CIA, where thes
might have a chance at chang-
ing policies- for the better?
Larrivee categorizes people
who support CIA recruitment
on campus as people who have
"an exceedingly narrow point
of view." and behese "might
makes right." I find this
highly ironic, since Larrisee's
last words insite students to
join MPAC and ban the CIA
from interviewing.
Finally. Larrivee asks, "Why
should the University of Mime
allow the CIA, a group guilty
of crimes of international and
greek life is everywhere, in-
cluding in the national college
bands that base chapters
belonging to Tau Beta Sigma
and Kappa Kappa Psi.
I'm not begging for attention
to be drawn to mysororits, I
has e merely noticed the lack of
exposure pertaining to TBS and
KKPsi. I just think that we
should. be recognized as the
chapters that we are of the na-
tional band service sororits and
fraternity located here at the
University of Maine
•
Diane Cole
Androscoggin Hall
federal law, on this campus?"
I say, why not? If concerned
citizens like Larrivec and the
members of MPAC devoted
half as much effort to seeing
that the CIA answers for its.L.,
alleged crimes, instead of mak-
ing a lot of noise to little good
purpose, one of two things
would happen. One, the CIA
would he carrying out its func-
tions in a legal nianner; or two,
it would be dissolved
altogether. Either way, the con-
troversy disappears overnight.
. Robin F. Holly
Kennebec Hall
Internships
available
To the editor:
This letter is for those in-
terested in 1988 internships in
the New York metropolitan
area. The student internship
service offers you listings of
summer internships in your ma-
jor lieids. Placements are
as ailable with sponsoring com-
panies in New York City and
on long Island. Many of these
internships are either salaried or
offer stipend Write for further
information
Stlident Internship Saeirkie
----- P.O. Bog' 1053
king's Park, New York 11754 1
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Sports
Bears win sixth consecutive game
Miles Cards Robertsou goes up for two between USN defewders dories Tees-
day's pme at the Bangor Auditorium.
It was a game that could have had a
countless number of scenarios-.
--Who -would win The tsatTle-OTTormer
Maine high school stars. Univershy of
- Maine point guard. Malt Rossignol or, his
UOIVCTS0 of Nevi Hampshire an-
tagonist Derek Counts,.
Who would perform the Most
acrobatic dunks, UMaine Jumping jack
Reggie Banks or the Bud Light
DuetIts its?
And would the Black Bears be able to
'play intense basketball against a team.
had svose.snly two games all waton,1-,.
But it ultimatety came down to the
•,"1- Bean.sunply orri,2nrrinisi glihriticr 
the tune ot an 86-68 blowout in front Of_
a Bangor Auditorium gat henng of 4.524
Tuesday night
The Black*Bears, winner's ofitieir lam
six contests. improsed their record to
/$3-12. 10-6 in the North Atlantic Con-
- ference 1 - NH drops to 2-24;2=11 in the
N AC
On a night when the starting front
court of Banks. Coco' Barry and Guy
Gomis struggled. shoot Mg a collet-toe
for 19 from the floor in the first half,
EXPERIENCE the MAGIC of COFFEE!
David Copperfield
Magician CBS TV
Listen to what they're saying about
BRUCE JOHNSON...
Sponsored By:
COFFEE
DEVELOf'MENT GROUP
"The audience loved you!!"
Discover How Wonderful
Coffee Can Taste!
!FREE COFFEE!
Where: Bear's Den
When: Thurs., Mar. 3
3:00 p.m.
C8448
(40;1 l'As
ilt&Z
kits ,
• •
ATTENTION GRADUATES
Are you planning to attend
Commencement Exercises on May 7?
!f you are graduating this May please return your Application
for degree card to the Office of the Registrar before
you leave for Spring Break. This will insure that your diploma
is ordered and that your name appears in the Commencement program.
Thank you. Have a great break!
• • . . •. •...
Office of the Registrar
Wingate Hall
Orono, Maine 04469
I .J. Forester's three-point exhibition
and Todd Hanson's floor play proscd
to be the difference
"It wasn't a great basketball game,
but we did what we  had to do to
win." UMaint Coach Skip_Chappelle
said,'
With the Black Bears looking sluggish
early, Forester took matters into Ins own
hands, burying four three-pointers on
his way to 16 first halt, points. A 10-0
run Lie in the half turned a 22-19 deficit
into 's 29-22 Black Bear lead. Hanson
capped the spurt with an Isiah Thomas-
itti pull-up transition romper and con-
'y serted the free throw togite theBlack
:Rears their -biggest kart uf the
Forester three-pointer with 34 seconds
kft ga.e the 111...k Beira ;11- 37 31
-halftime lead •
The Wildcats made a run early in the
second half, led tss guard Keith
_Carpenter. The 6-4 sophomore scored
nght points in a 12-4 UNH run thaecut
the UMairie lead to 45-41 before Black
Bear Coach Skip Chappelle caBed
timeout• - .
.Following the, titneout. the Brack
Bears exploded. scoring 13 points in the
next 1:27.to take a•58-43 lead with 12.21
left._ Hanson was the spark,durtria the
spun. He 'started by feeding Barry for
• layup off an inbound% play, picked
Carpenter and converted it into two-.,
points, gathered in a loose ball and hit
a streaking Banks for a layup and took
an outlet pass from Gomis for a sneak -
'away bucket.'
The run put the Wikkats away, as
they could get no closer than 11 points
the rest of the way.
"Basketball is back," Chappelle
said. "This vi hole thing has taken off
It's exciting."
- Forester led all scorers with 24 pouus.
including six three-pointers. Banks add
cd II points and two soaring dunks
while Barry and Gomm turned in twin
eight point, 13 rebound performances.
Hanson played a definitive point guard
game, scoring scsen points on three for
three shooting, dishing out five assists
and committing no turnovers.
Carpenter led the Wildcats with 19
points Eric 'Innen added 14.
The Black Bears finish their regular
season with two more home games this
week UMaine will take on Northeastern
University Thursday and the Universi
ts of Hartford Saturday. Both games
will be played in the Memorial Gym.
nasium at 7:30. -
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open SC tourney vs. UNH
Popular belief is that when tourna-
ment time comes, statistics and previous
performances fly out the window, as
teams battle for their post-season lives.
But a quick look at two earlier mat7
chups and a glance at the Seaboard Con-
ference statistical sheets shows why the
Wednesday SC tourney opener between
the University of Maine and University
Of New Hampshire women's basketball
teams is being touted as one of. the
Maine's Rachel Rouchard and Ii, Coffin enabraea II let a beimer-beados
- vein its rr Feb 1. I he Black Hears are looking itie II wig ita_SC pky.Wethoes-
it.% night.
-
Eat healthy with. . .-CANTEEN
Freshly polished apples. esmnfes • ,Freshlrerred
and other fruit, g2rden- ft esti crispy
salads, low fat milk, fruit enc. a SANDWICHES
• variety of flavored dietetic yoguris
and exciting sandwich options *e ICE CREAM
all presented through modern vCnd-
ing equipment offered exclusrvely FRUIT
by CANTEEN. --
Prepared fresh every day iriAlie im-
maculate CANTEEN kitcnens and
delivered by a Canteen rePresenta-
live, you are waned of, itr dint St
and flavorful lurichesiday after
day. The allf.kd conv4riicasst and
speed of vended foods cm n add hours
and satisfaction to yoUr busy day.
For the health of the calorie-con-
scious busy- person on the go, we
suggest a nutritious lunch from
CANTEEN - We think you'll hke it!
244 P.m.), Road
BANGOR
44546611
HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
0.40.1(
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS.
DOLLAR BILL. CHANGERS
25.2 OW Lisbon Rood
LEvnsioN
764-S161
76 Carlini Avd
SO PORTLAND
773 till
premier athletic events in years.
The two teams hive proven
themselves to be equal foes, with two
regular season games decided by a total
of five points. Both teams won..at home.
UMaine battled back from a 19:point
deficit Feb. 310win by one on a Rachel
Bo, uchard tip-in. at the buzzer. UNH
gained revenge at Durham. N.H, Satur-
day. with a four-point win.
Statistically. -the tale of the tape
resembles that of a heavyweight title
fight.
UNH -boasts' the "top scorer in the
league in Kris Kinney(2(Hi ppg). The
Beall counter- with the second-leading--
scorer. Liz Coffin (20.7. ppg)!..
The Bears twin tower's of Bouchard
- and .Coffin top the league in reboun-
ding, with 11.3 and 10.8 .boards per
game. respectively. Kinney,. is tops for
the Wildcats. with 7.8 rpg.
Coffin leads the-Se loop in steals,
with 3:1- per contest. Kinney -is second
with 341 swipes pe_r_g,ame
Bouchard and Coffin are first and
,  in blocked shots, white  UNH •
Rita-MeCarroll is fourth,-
Coffin is nursing an injured foot but
said it will not affect her playing time.
-I'm not 100 percent. hut I will make
it 100 percent (for the game)." Coffin
said. "I'll do whatever I have to do to
. help us win."
UMaine Coach Peter Gavett said he
knows area fans are looking forward to
the game, which he desribes as "one of
those memorable moments" in sports.
and expects the largest crowd in 1$ years
to fat' the Pit for the Bears' first ever
home SC tournament contest.
And, though the Bears lost to UNH
• just four days ago, he thinks his team
will be mentally ready for the Wildcats/
"(The game will eome down to) the
basic fundamentals you practice the first
day of tryouts," he -said. "That and
 theintatsity of the people playing will
be the keys.
•'We're going in with a quiet air of
confidence." •
UNH assistant coach Cathy- Baker
said her team is also excited about the
game.
"The kith areconfident and up for
it," she said. "They love to play in
front of-if-crowd. 
Both coaches, said it is too late to im-
.prernent any rigy strategies, an4 will go,
- with what got them this far.
-Both teams are playing the-best they
can," Baker -said. -"You-go with what
. you'se got and try to do a little bet-
ter"
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT CONTESTS
SPRING 1988
Illl
Robert C. Hamlet _
Play writing Contest
Prize - $400
Albert Morton Turner
Essay Writing Contest
Prize - $100
ICtr..set'D e-Y.Q I CTX..9 e....v.r4 I
Deadline for both contest is 1 April 1988
Flyers may be s'ciced u at 304 Neville Hall.
IDB FREE MOVI
• Where:130 Little Hall
When:March 2nd & 3rd
Shpws at: 7 and 9pm7
BEsTPIqR
4 ACADEMy AWARDS
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Rugby club to
play in Florida
hti Saga lbws
Stat.1 writer
The University of Maine men's rugby club will be traveling
Daytona Beach the week of March 4 to play in a tournarii,
organized by the National Collegiate Sport i Festival. . -
The Black Bears are scheduled to play their first game of the
round-robin tournament on Tuesday against Navy.
Other teams entered in the tournament incjude Vatisio
Temple University, Indiana State University. Juniata collige` the
University of Kentucky at Lexington and the University of
Missouri. •
"We're not expected to go very far," said rugby club presi-
dent. Phil Luedee "But we're going it gise our best effort."
The Bears will send 1$ players to the tournament, just enough
to field a side..
According to John Lamb. current rugby club member., the team
will be competitive because it has players back for the tournament •
that were starters last year, but didn't play in the fall.
_"ilur ovrtalleitperTew.-•• wall- decent,
wre haven't been playing outAc,„7:Lamb
He also said the team has been practicing for about a Month.
but all practices have been held in the field house.
"Adapting to the hot weather could be another problem.
amb said "But most of our competion is in the same position
we are.
Luedee said. there is an entry fee of S15 per person and the urus et
sity paid for the teams entry. -
The club held a leather sale M the Memorial Union and raised
S600 that went towards transportation.
"Other than that we're supporting ourselves,— Luedee said.
Lamb said the team would leave fridas March 1. and drisc
straight through. He expects the trip to take 3c.- 33 hours.
"We're- hoping to have a good time, but we're playing to
win," he said. "Either way it's a good chance to get some rugbs
in before the season starts "
According to l.amb. ESPN will he at the festival and could be
cos ering the tournament.
The rugby club's first match will be at Northeastern on April 9
\ the
Phmge
this
•
Sign up int Arnsy.ROTC Basic
Campu1lgct six Weeks of
cimillenges that can build up sour
leadership skills as well as your
hods. NOtill also get :almost $700.
But hurry Ibis summer loss he
\01.1r last chance to—graduatc from
colkgc with a degree and an office
commission. flc all yit.iu can he
Sec VOW PlICAMSOf of \ !attar
Science kir details -
The Dad) Maine Campus, Wednesday, March 2, 1988
Bud 1 ight Daredevil dunks the hall dunng a halftime performance at the I Maim I Nil
game I uesda% night al iht- Bangor kuditonum
summer.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS PAINING CORPS
Call Major Porter at 581-1126 for information
Write for The Daily Maine Campus.'
Contact Monica Wilcox at 5 8 1 - 1 2 68.
•
Get a jump on Summer employment!
L s seeking waitresses and doormen to work part
' time shifts now through the summer months. '
Apply in person. evenings 8:30 p.m.- 10 p.m.
XXXX XX X :-c cXXXX
Spring Cleaning Sale at Dr. Records!!!
,
Mlle doing our spring cleaning early this year,
and have merchandise that just has to go!
• Special Chb$P01111 cassettes • $3.00 POCh
• 1 Special closeout I.P's - $2.99-85.94 • • or h.s•ns•
kSelected (I) titles - SI to $2 off regular prier
PLUS
_ Coupon_ _
Good for $1 off any purchase of
non-sale merchandise
Limit 1 per customor per visit
offer expires 3/4/88
Dr.Records & Mr. Flx-it
20 Main St.,Orono; 866-7874
Open Thum, & Fri. evonings 'III 8 pm
Thirsday.
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